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Global variations of local asymmetry in glacier altitude:
separation of north-south and east-west components

Ian S. EVANS, Nicholas ). COX

Geq;r'JPhy Di'FMrtm('nl, Durham University, Durh,lm DHI 3Lf, UI<
f-mail: i.s.e\',1ns~durh,lm.iJc.uk

ABSTRACT. North-south ilnd rilst-west diffrrrnces in rim-linr altilude, equilibrium.line allitudr or
middlr iIIltiludrs of glacirrs can br separilltrd by rrgJfl;sion on the cosine iIInd sine of glacirr asprct
(accumulation arra azimuth). Allowing for rrgional Irrnds in iIIltitude, the north-south diffrrences
rxpected from radiation iIInd shade rffects un br rrliably quantifird from World Glacier Inventory (WGI)
data. The north-south differences arr grriller in sunnirr c1imales, mid·liIIliludes and stnper rrlief. Local
altitudr diffrrences belw~n north· and south.facing glaciers are commonly 70-320 m. Such asymmrtry
is ne..r-universal, iIIlthough wrilill in lhe Arctic and tropics. Easl-wesl contr,uls arr less. iIInd found mainly
in 1M lropics ..nd ..rus most rxposed to strong winds. Alliludr, latilude, glillcirr gr..dirnt illnet height
rillngr, calculillble from most of the WGI dat.....rr potrntial controls on the dt>grH of north-south
contrast, as well as SUrTogililes for c1im.lltic controls (trmperolturr, prt'<ipitiltion, radiation iIInd cloudiness).
An .symmetric siM'-Cosine po~r model is drvt'loped to dt'Scribe the vari.tion of north-south contrasl
with Iillfitude. Multiplr rrgJfl;sion ovrr 51 rrgions shows allitudr.nd latitude to be fhe strongest controls
of this contrillsl. Asprct-altiludr analysis for forR'tf'r glacirrs provides nrw rvidencr of c100dil'K"Ss.

FiS. 1. Distrihution oi lh<- rq;ions .In,l!\'lt'fl. "TlJ(- rwo-lMtl'f rt>gion
,1bbr!'Vldl,nns Me given in T,lbll' 3. Sol'£' Flgurl' 2 for IIw co.llt'Sl"f'nt
rt'glon ,11 90 E.
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much of the world in the World Gl.lcier Inventory (WGII
(:-.·\Gllpr and Scherler, 1980; Haeherli .lnd others, 1989.
1Q981. Although lhi~ constr.lins the analysis in th.ll the
deiinilions used are not nccl'Ssarily optimal for a study of
nll'SOCllmalic eiil'<"ts, the WGI dot..'S provide iniormalion on
glaCIer SIZe, Iype, relief. location, altitude .lnd aspect. This
permils some c.luS.!1 (aciors 10 be investigati"Cl.

All WGI d.ll.l .lV.lil.lble In digital iorm on lhe inlernet
h.lvl' hl'l'n .In.lIYltod in lhis \\ay, Wilh iunher d.lta ior
Greenland ,lnd Nep.ll, lhey cover over 66000 local glaciers
wllh .lltiluOe and a~pecl d.lta. FigurC' 1 show~ the world
diSlribUlion o( 'hl' 51 glacier regions analyzed.

Hypotheses: aspeci effecls on glacier balance

Reduced ablalion leads to a more JXlSitive local m.1SS
bal.lnn· on sh.ldl<'r, polew.ud.i.lcing slopes. Therl'iore 1he
north-soulh conlf,lst should bE' oi grealer m,lgniludc ior

INTRODUCTION
Thl' .lllilucle al which gl.lders eXist Vilfll'!> WIth position
oI.1lilUdc and longlturlel and with IOC.ll factors such as slope

"'I)("(.t laIIOlu1h). U~der~la~d.in~ the pallC'fRS of such
I,UI,IIlOn~ provides cllm.llK mtt.'renc~ Irom bolh prl'Senl
Jnrl P.1Sl gIJ(ll'r diSlribulions. II is well ~nown thill gl.l~.~t.'r

nl.l'S h.llJnce v.Hil'!> with ~Iolx' asIX'C1. m wa\'s Th,ll diner
1~'Mef'n r('ginn.ll dim.llC'S IEvdns. 1977; Olyph,lnl. lY851,
Thl" Jr(l"Cts lhe .lllitudl'S, specific.llly fim lin(' or e<Jutlibrium·
illl£' Jhllude fELAl, which norm.llly h.lvt., a minImum value ill
.! 'Ingle preferred ,lSP(.."C1. and a m.lxlmum on t)ppo~lte~IOIX"S.

A>Pl"CT efil"Cts are nul l.lrgt.'. Thl'ir ~('P")r.ltlon irom olher
\'IJ('(l~ ,mel 'noisc' rt'quir~ ,1 prl"Ci~ Oletnodulog)', ThE' i1ims
,/1 thiS rarer are 10 provide this mcthuckllogy, 10 measure
10(,11 \.ul.llion more precisely ior diiferenl mnunlain ,.mgi'S
,Inc! 10 accounl ior this varidtion, This le.lds to a mociel for
lilt' \,uhllion of north-south altitude conlra~ts With I.ltitude.

>, lTll'lhudology is develojl(..od hN(' lh.lt USt-'!> pcricxlic
lIrlul.H, harmonic. Fourier) rt'grl'!>sinn of altiTude on the
(,"'IIlf' and sine of accumul<ltiun oUe.l <lSfx'Ct, Tht'rl'gression
nhll.1'5 iull U5(' oi the d<lt.l avail,lhl(' and provick.'!; measures
(~ the Wf'ngth of local contrasts belwt'Cn northward and
~lUlhw<lrd slopl'!> lfor the cosincl.lnd betwt"{'n c.lstward and
,\t";;I\\'Jfd slOJX'S (for the sinl'l. x-poUiltinA these two com·
I'cllwnts of asymfTK.·try is useful .15 only till' nurth-SOUlh
wn!r,l~l rencets radiation dnd shade eiil"Ct~, To focus on
111l,l11mcsoclimaticl effects of slope aSpt:"Ct and gr.ldienl. II is
Iit~l TO allow for regional trends in glacier ,lIlitude le.g. by
Inc1u(hng iurthcr terms in latitude and longitude in till
ft~ll'!;SI(mJ, Such trcnds have been used previously to infer
rl~lonJI wind dirl"Ctions and precipitation trends tOslr('fTl
.mrlo1hN5, 19811. Here it IS shown th.ll an,llysis of variaTions
\\ Ith .lspecl may permit further inferences abouT c1oudif'lt-'!>s,
,I (0Il1lX)I\ent of palaeoclimate about which little other
f'II(\('nce is available.

In Ihe face of larger facfors affecting gldcier altitude, and
(II nol~Y data, reliable estimation of these coefficients
1rt'(IUlrt~ large datasets. Fortunately these are available for
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steeper glaciers, for higher relief, for sunnier climates and
further away from the Equator and the PoI~. It may also be
grealer for mounfain, cirque or niche glaciers than for large
valley glaciers or in~ caps. Shade and radiation incidence
should give no asymmetry al the Pok>s and Equator.

Thl.' easl~wesl contrast (c(I('(:IS wind effeels on drifting
and heal transfer, and morning/afternoon differences in
lemper.lture and cloudiness (Evilns, 19771. II may be greater
where relief is lower. and where westerly or easterl~· wind
COffilXlnents are stronger. Effective winds are those which
drift snow during and just after snow-bearing slorms, and
those during the melt season, whose turbulence increases
heat transfer 10 windweHd slopes while those to the leeward
are sheltered. Northerly or southerly winds m.1Y weaken or
strengthl'n the north-south conTrast. so the separation of
incident radiation and wind l'ffl"CtS cannot be exact Airflow
cook-d by glaciers reduces heat transfer in leeward regions,
reducing .lblation and giving a self-preservalive effecl which
may 100ver ELA on larger glaciers.

A!tern,ltive CJUSt'S of .1Symmetry are considered to he
mainly oj local signiiicance (Evans, 1977). Topography with
strong structural lineal ion may displace the modal glacier
aspect but is unlikely to affect glacier altitudes over I.uge
areas. The regions .malyzed here h.we ridgl.'S in vMious
orient.ltions, providing sites (or glacier development on .111
.1SpectS. Thus results for th{"<,f' extensive regions reflect
essentially dim.ltic controls of mass b.llance. Hence the
consistency of north-south contrasts.

Structure of lhe paper
The availahilit), of data affects and constrains the possible
analyses. so rh« cbra arc first considered in terms of the WGI
v.1riables used. their spatial coverage and their roiting. The
use of mid-altitude is justified and the applic.ltion of Fourier
regression to aspect data is explained. Results are given for
north-south contrasts for major regions and sub-regions. for
e.lst-wesl conlrasts and for the effects of individual glacier
gradients on nonh-south contrasts. A further an.llysis ac
counlS for variations in the degree of north-soulh asymmetry
between regions. Application 10 former glaciers is followed
by conclusions on methods and on glacial asymmetry.

DATA
The WGI was planned during the Inlernational Hydrological
Dl."Cade (19705). Jt was completed for mainland Europe and
lhe USSR Imainly in the 19705), and later for New Zealand.
but ior only parts of the Americas. China and the Himalaya
(Hacberli and others, 1998). Data are now freely available
on the internet from the US National Snow and Ice Data
Center (NSIDC, 1999, updated 2005), and some were
previously received Irom Ihe World Glacier Monitoring
Service at Zurich, Switzerland. The WGI is organized by
country, and then by drainage basin. Some deficiencies of
existing Inventory data are noted below. but it remains the
only broad basis for the sludy of glacier distribution and
glacier change, and its use continues (e.g. in Bahr, 1997).

Variables

For almost all glaciers, the WGI provides accumulation and
ablation area aspects. highest and lowest altitudes (eleva
tions), area, location as latitude and longitude. and classifi
cation by several criteria. Aspects are given, unfortunately,
only to eight compass points. length is given for many

Ev,}ns <100 COl{: G/obiJ/ v;)ri<lfiof'/S of/ocdl dsymmelry in g/M;"" ol/r"ud,.

glaciers, but other variables such as snowline and true meiln
altitude are given only for a minority. Where 'snowline' (firn
line) is given. as in Soviet and Chinese data, it is most ofll1l
an estimate rather than a measurement. and the metM
used varies. Data for gr.ldient are not given explicitl)·, bu1
can be estimaled overall by relating length to height range
the difference between highest and lowest altitude.

A second dataset is available from NSIoC: the GlaCier
Inventory of West Greenland (Weidick and others, 199:.'
providing 3.550 further local glaciers, mainly in Tht
temperate zone (they range from 59.85 to 71.03 ,,\
Allhough this is a simplified version of the WGI, it dot..
give latitude, longitude. area. maximum and minimum
altitude and six clilssifications. Thus it is possible to excludl,'
ice·sheet outlets. ice caps and icefields. Aspect was given irK
ablation area only (as also for Bolivia in lhe WGIl, but iT lId'

used here as there is usually a strong circular correlaTI(JI'
between lhis and accumulation area aspect (For Nl'I\

ZCdland, accumulation and ablation area aspech i1r('

identical for 57% of glaciers longer th,m 1km, and roo
93"/0 of shorter glaciers.)

Finally, data were also taken from the International Cen1r~
for Inlegraled Mounlain Development (IClMOD) GI,l(I('T
Inventory 01 NcpallN\ooI and others, 2(01). Th(' most useiu
results were obtained by dividing Nl.'1>.11 into four rcgjon~

Coverage

The WGI internet dald with aspt'Ct and altitudes anJlyzro
here (Fig. 1) cover 30370 local glaciers in central and
northern mainland Asia. 8611 in mainland Europe including
the Caucasus. 13870 in western North America, 1612 in rllt>
tropiC.ll Andes. 851 in Chile, 2777 in Ne'o'Y Zealand dod
1285 in the Ardic north of 70 N. With Ihe further 3550 In
southwest Grl'Cnland and 3158 in the Himalaya 13089 In

Nepal and 69 in the WGI for Nanga Parbat) the 51 regIon,
providing regression resuhs include 66084 local gla(ier~. ~

funher ten regions have 611 local glaciers with aspect WIJ
but either lack altitude dala or do not provide significilnr ()(
plausible regressions. The huge Tien Sh.ln-Pamir-Dzhun·
gar-Karlik system. with 24579 glaciers in the WCI. \\J.

subdivided inlo 11 regions (among the 20 in Figure 2. J\o:r
that 'eastern Tien Shan' (ell is defined here as the Nar,ll aOO
Tetliskay ranges, from 82 to 87" E. Range names are givet1 l11

anglicized form, as succinctly as possible.
Most available glaciers are in middle latiludes. bMwt'l'n

37 and 53 N. The complete absence of data betw('("n l
and J3 S. and between 0 and 27 N. is espl."Cially unlOrtu'
nate. As there are glaciers at these latitudes in the An~
these are gaps in current digital coverage rather than Ir
glacier distribution. The data are incomplete fOf North an(
South America, and absent or inadequate for sooth\\(';i
Asia, Tibet and much of the Himalaya. Only ,1 S/Tldll
proportion of Canadian and Alaskan glaciers are includt'f1
in the on-line data, and there are none for the Rod\
Mountain system. Ddta fOf Antardica, Mongolia (wlrh 1&1
glaciers on the east side of the Altai and in sever.ll sm.lll

ranges) and Iceland are nol available. Data fOf China IIlcioOr
the Altai, Tien Shan and inlervening ranges, and the Qlh.1n

Shan, but as yet exclude the Chinese Pamir and libet (Kun

lun. Altyn Tagh, Himalaya and other ranges) for which
editing continues in lanzhou. Comparison with W,lng ~nrl
Yang (1992) shows that the 12367 Chinese ~Iarlf'f'

available are only 27.3% of the total, covering 19J1", ('I

the estimated Chinese glacier area.



Fi&- 2. Di~fibuhon oi rt'Sion cenlrOlds in <enlrd! ~'d. stoNing
d'\',si~or lhe Tit"l'l Sh.Jn dod adi.Kt"I'Il S)'Slems used in lhe- pt~l
anAlysis. The IW()-letter rt'S1Ol'I ablJ,-l"YiallOnS dfe gi\'efI i" Tdble J.

wind-driiting. rime) also complicalE" ELA estimates from
present inventory dala (Benn and lehmkuhl. 2000,.

A surrogate that is broadly available is required. Among
the few variables available lor almosl all WCI glacirrs are
highest and lowest ahiTudes. i.e. the heights above sea INel
of the lop and the snout 01 each glacier. As Kd!ler and
Osmaston 12001. p. 44) exemplify. Ihe higher alx:tve lhe ElA
a mid-latitude gldcier starts, the 1000er below the ELA its
snout extends. Thus a representative value for the altitude of
each glacier is obtained by averaging the highest and lowest
ahiludes. giving the mid·range altitude or middle altitude.
abbrevialed to mid-iJftitude.

Muller and others 11976. p. 169) estimated ElA for 484
Swiss glaciers and found a close relation 10 mid-altitude
(f = +0.9451 which, in turn. correlales (f = +0.957) wilh
median altitude. (Hcre f is lhe Pedrson product--rnornt.'nt
correlc1fion, used here for simple bi\'driale relalions.) These
correlations arc as slrong as can be el(pected given
measurement errors. Some further suppor1 comes irom
correlations of mid-altilude with mean altitude (Kurowski's
method: Osmaston. 1975). and ..... ith air-pholo-based esli·
maT~ of snowline, lor the large Eurasian WCI dataselS here.
These correlaTions range between f = +0.81 and +0.999.
Cogley and Mcintyre 110031 recommend use of mid-altitude
in preference to the contour<urvature fim-line method of
Hess. Further, they find the mid-altitude to be very close to
lhe ELA for )7 glaciers studied for mass balance. Both they
and Leonard and Founlain (2003) find that mid-altitude
estimates ELA more prt"Cisely (lower rms error) than does
Hess's method. This confirms the utility of using glacier mid
altitude as the response variable in the present study.
Distances of 40'% dnd 45% up-glacier from the 'tCX'" (snou1)

to the heddwall have been used 10 estimate £LA in
palaeoglaciological shJdies (Berm and Lehmkuhl. 1(00),

but varying the definition of mid-altitude away from 500""
hardly changes the results given here. It must be accepted
that any generally olpplicable method gives considerable
scaner in ElA estimales. Thus mid-altitude is an aCCeplable
surrogate for firn line and ELA.

foyrirr regression
Earlier quantitatiYe work on glacidl dSymmetry used vector
analysis to summarize the numbers of glaciers with

Data editing
Dolta for each glacier inventory were subjected to consist
('ncy checks as a resuh of which a number of corrections
were made. Errors were found in altitude. position and
occasionally aspect and length data. mainly by checking
outlying points on scaner plo«s (Evans and Cox. unpublished
InTormation). 1he quality of daTa varies from excellent 10
poor. generally being better for tne data most recer1t1y edited
,md placed on lhe internet Despite clear WCI guidelines.
countries used glacier classifications differer1lly and applied
difiNent policies on the inclusion or excl~ion of rock
KI.Kiers. glacier£'l:s. ice pc1tcht-s and 'glacier groups'. Rock
gl,lciers are excluded here. excepl wkere glacier c1assifi
{'.lIlan is unavailable.

Gradienl modulates the effec1s of slope aspect. This
potential conlrol is calculated as the arctangent of height
Mierencellength. As length ;s no! necessarily measured
nom highesl poinlto lOWesT point. gradients thus calculated
rrom The WCI should be regarded as appfOl(imations. The
~rl'eJX"St gradient found on detailed maps of lhe Alps was
'-. fOf a hanging glacier on the Chamonix Aiguilles.
France. The numerous gradienlS calculated to be more than
~5 \'I.'ere thus vif.>Wed with suspicion. especially for glaciers
not classified as hanging. As many were small fl000r 200m
long}. the fact that length is recorded to the nearest 100m
C.lU~ impor1dnt rounding errors. Hence. for glaciers
<1t"('f>Cf lhdn 45~. length was increased by 50m. and
l!r.ldient was recalculatt-d. AlThough arbitrary. this correction
IOf rounding moves these high gradients in the more likely
olfection.

Overall. ff.>W individual correc1ions were needed tu the
~1\'let Union and nOr1hern China d.llasct. already ediled in
\IoSCOW or lanzhou and by Bedford and H.lggerty (19961, or
tu The New Zealand daTaset. However, consideration of
Initial results for wind-affected Siberian ranges such as the
L",lls. Putorana, east Sayan and Kodar showed a surprising
\\t'Stwdrd tendency. conTrary to the eastward tendency noled
In The literature (e.g. Dolgushin, 1961; Krenke. 1982) and
(JlcuIJtl'CI from printed Sovi£'l: Glacier Inventories by Evans
JlJ77). It E'VenTually became clear thaI east and wesl had

!x>en inverted for the Soviel and Chinese data. The appropri
.lIt' mirror-image correction wai made fe.g. northwest was
coO\'t'f1ed to nonheaslI. FurthPr checks by NSIDC revealed
lhJr Soviet datd for Three medium-sized areas fdrainage
b.i~lns} hdd been omined from the 1996 d.:ilaset; these were
locurporaled into the Pamir, DzhungJr and Altai regions.

MfTHODS

Mid-alliluM n .I sul'rOplr for ELA
Gl.lCK'1 altitude can be rclated to climate at both local and
rtglOr'lal scales. The response oi most interest is 'balance
ELA·. the average altitude at which net accumulation on the
~IK,er surface above is balanced by net ablation below.
UnionURately. this ii available for few glacters in the WCI
bK.tuse it requires detailed observations ovrr a number of
\ears. r~laling annual ELA to annual net mass balance so that
rhp ELA yielding zero net balance can be interpololted.
CkmaSion n975) reviewed several possibilities for esti
I'Ntlng ELA. ESfimales based on full hypsometry and a!.SUmed
I(cumulation-area ralio (AARI villues are not widely
.lloillable. For the great majolity of glaciffl in mountain
regions. debris covet" and type oi accumulation (avalanche.
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more complex curves proved unnecessary for the prest'nl
data and hypotheses. The first Fourier term can alternati ....eh
be expressed as a sine (or a cosine} curve with a displacE"
ment (phase}, but the versioo with both cosine and sinr
permits the desired S<.-pdration of north-south and east-W{1l
contrasts. Given glacier accumulation area aspect ~

latitude <.; and longitude >., mid-altitude, Am, is modelled ~\

Am=b.J+b,cos9+b1sin9+bj'.p+b.>'. I
where bJ and b~ allow for a spatial trend within a rt'gion
linear in latitude and longitude. The coefficients of greJt{1l
interest are b l and 1>:1, measuring the two component;
(north-south and east-west) of asymmetry.

As a smooth curve is fined to all available data. regres~l{1I"

results are more reliable than averages for sectors of aSf)(>(1
('mean north' d. 'mean south')' especially where SOrll'

sectors may have few d.lla. The first Fourier term pro... ick><; •
simple unimodal model Ihal lends itself to climatic
interpretation. The cosine of azimuth has a maximum B'

-+ I at 0 (north) and a minimum of -I at 180 (south). Heron
its coefficient fbI) predicts the value (here. altitude in rTIl'1l('.

for north compared with the predicted average for east <Inc
west. As south deviates by the same amount. in the ~IleI
dirt.'Clion. doubling bl measures nurth-soulh altitude (01'1.

trast directly in metres. The sine of azimuth has a maximu,"
of -+ 1 at 90 (easl} and a minimum of -1 at 270 (Wt'Si

Hence its coefficient (b1l predicts the value for e~i"

compared with the average for north and south: double Ihl'
measures cast-west altitude conlrast.

As an example. Figure )a shows the altitudes of 2~"
glaciers in the South Island, New Zealand (Chinn. 2001 '. I"

vertical histograms for each aspect. Also ploned is a IIrot'
giving predictions from the first Fourier regression (TJble I
equafion 11. Data for aspecl 0 are repeated at 360 so th.!·
the full curve can be considered more effectively. Desillir
the low proportion of variance accounted for 1I?\ onil
0.09&, the variation of altitude with aspect is highil
significant {p<O.OOlJ. Unless olherwise stated, significance
is laken 10 mean a significance level below 0.05. Such It'Sb

including confidence intervals. depend on lhe assump1~lI'

that values for each glacier are independent of thos.e lrr
other glaciers. The If values are adjusted dowmldrc
throughout this paper to allow for the number of lInl'ri
constants and lhe number of observations. This hJS Iillk
effect for large datasets.

Stability of cosine coefficients
Coefficients for the cosine term in a single-control reglt.'S~lCJl1

are ...ery similar to those where both sine and cosin(' drt'
indudt.>d. Table 2 exemplifies this for the Washin~1'r.

Cascades, USA. a medium-size dataset. Oflen, howt'lff
the sine term is insignificant at lhe 0.05 level. becJuSE' IN'
lowest alfitude is for an aspect close to poleward. Ceflerdlil
insignificant terms are dropped from a regression and II IS
recalculated without them. However. being orthogonal ()\t'!

the whole circle. the two components of the firs! Fourlff
term are a special case and should be taken together ~
yoked terms; for comparability between areas, it is undeSli'
able to drop eilher the cosine lerm Of" the sine term. f'\('f\

when one is insignificant. (Both Jeffreys (1983. p. )4)) d~
Helsel and Hirscb (1992, p. 342) provide stroog support'
retaining both terms.) It is logical to permit lowest ahit~J
be at any aspect. including those close to cardinal patnl)
the compass.

~ II~ 1.cl lIS no 1I~ .lOG

""<""""""oon"'N~n
•

.. • •
!- •

~ ~~r~·

accumulJlion areas facing different aspect!> IEvans 1969,
1977). Given a unimodal distribution with a single favoured
a~1. the r~uhant vt.'C10r provided both a vector mean Uhe
best estimate of the favoured aspect) and a vector strength
measuring the extent of deviation from a uniform distribution
across aspects. This method providt.>d good summa(i~ of
asymmetry in areas of marginal glaciation, but could not
expr~s asymmetry in mountain rang~ such as fv\ont Blanc
where most ridges are high enough to generate glaciers on
all slopes, even though ElA still varies between aspects.
Comparison Iwtwecn favoured directions given by vector
analysis and by regression are made by Evans (in press).

Fourier (harmonic) regression (Bliss, 1970, ch. 17; Fisher,
199); Wilks, 1995, ch. 8.4; Bloomfield. 2000) can provide a
flexible, complementary tool. measuring asymmetry by
relating altitude (or size, or other quantitative variables) to
aspect. Fourier regression on the circle is the most obvious
approach given the requirement for identical predictions for
both a and 3&0 . The filled curve should be smooth and
differentiable throughout, and unaffected by the arbitrary
choice of origin on the circle. The fif5t Fourier term (first
harmoniCI iits a cosine curve and a sine curve to a full cycle
(360'1. permitting a single minimum altitude that can be at
any aspect. This is appropriate for measuring any of the
climatic effects discussed above. Further terms permitting

Fig. J. Flrst-mdt'r Fourier regressions for Suulh Island New Zeal,mel
gl.lCiers, Using [hI;' !KIml" veflieal !>Colic. (.II plOlS d.lIJ for mid·
allllu(k' ,lg,linst JSPl"Ct ,md fbJ plols v,IlU{'S predicted from the four
conllull'qUJlion (JSIX"CI,lnd position\. The curves giV(' predictions
from ,1Srx-ocl illone. from Tahk' 1, equ.ltion 1. The v('nleal vari.llion
for eden aspect. shown by the histogr.lms. g;\,t'!o in lal Itw <lI;IU.11
within'JSpl"Cl variation due to position .md oIlx>r factors, and in
(b) lhe \'driollion .lccountl"d i(J' by the liocilr trend in larituot· .md
lonJ.\llude in Table 1. equation 2. Bins are 20m wide and, to
complete the circle. dal.1 dt 0 .afl' IliJC<lIl-d ,il JbO .



T.IbIe 1. Threle regressions for mld-r;lnge allitudP. A,., (ml for 2777
glacterS in Soulh lsl':lnd,. New Zealand; r.;> is l.llitude• .\ is longitude
.lnd 8 is glacier oKcumul.Jlion·are.J .Jspect

ate that the possibilily exists that. even where the
regression is significant, both coefficienlS can be insignif
Icanl. This instability of coefficients arist'S because of
cotlinearity between the adual cosines and sines. Sine and
cosine functions are orthogonal over the circle, dnd so
uncorrelated, but small dalasels fOf Putorana, east Sayan and
t.uznetsle Alatau are limited 10 part of the circle 190 for
PUlaran.al. (Wer which cosine and sine show substantial
correlalion. All three, in western Siheria. produced highly
In~lgnificant regression results but are too widely separaled
10 be am.J1gamated,

Slr,mgely, there are two further regions, lhe polar and sub
pol.)( Urals, and Armenia, where the resuhs are plausible
dt>~plte the regression and coefficients being insignificant. In
,III live regions the range of observed aspecb is 180 or less.
"'~ these results are unrpliable and narrowly based, the fiV('
1~rt'Ssions are not included in lhe prPSeOt analyses.

.Most regions analyzed hPfe are sufficienlly large that Ihey
contain a linear trend in gracier altitude. This relates mainly
In precipitalion varialion. and accounts for more variability
lh.ln does aspect. The effect is included as linear terms in
IJlltude and longitude. In general, glaciers are higher in the
(('flIrt' of cl massif. but such trends at several scales are
tol1lplex and variable. and require detailed studies of each
rt~lon. The e{fecls of glacier type. size and gradient also vary
toosidcrably, sometimes tx"Cause glaciers h.we been c1assi
1It.'t'! differently. Thus considerable SColller dlJt" to these effects
IS flOC accounled for here.

Figure 3b shows the effect of allowing for linear Irrod in
'ww Zealand, where glaciers are regionall)' higher to the
~hea~, after exclusion of the North Island lwith onl)' 18
~ldclersl. Mid·altitudes predided from position and aspect
,folhle 1, equation 21 are plOlted for each glacier. VJrialion
\\111110 each aspect is thus due 10 the spatial trend. The
outl}ing JX)ints at the top are in the Spenser Mountains, well
to the north of the other glaciers. Table 1 shows that in this
(,1St'. similar aspect coefficients are obtained whether or not
I.IhlOOe .nd Iongilude are included in the regression. The
regressklns on lalitude and longitude are obvtously applic
.hlt onl), wilhin the South Island. The ~ ,'alues in Table 1
;how thai the effects of aspect and position (equations I
md J) are approximalely addili1le (0.267 + 0.096 ;: 0.363.
rl. 0.371 for the combined equation). Hence coefficients
;hJngl" only a lin Ie. All terms in these three equations are
'Ighl)' significant.

Allowing for spalialtrends sometimes has more effecl on
'hl" cosine coefficient. b1• either we.lleening or (as in the
IV.shington Cascades (Table 2)) strengthening this measure
oJ non.h-south difference. This interadion arises where some
ISpf'C1S are concentrated in one part of lhe region. as in
iukme. adding a posilional component to differences due to
~. In Ihis case. fourier coefficients from regressions

T.u.Ie 2. Stability of cosine coefficients l~ 1m" for mod-range
allilude, Washington Cascades. ror ont"-, two- and four-<Ofllrol
eqUdlions. I,.::: is lalitude. Ais Iongltudel

including localional terms are to be preferred. These arc
therefore used here generally, to facilitate comparisons.

Table 2 also shows fhal similar f>$ coefficients are
oblJined for different glacier Iypes. Such results are I)'pical.
and show that Ihese conlrols are sufficienlly weakly
correlated for coefficients fo be slable. Addition of further
possible controls to the equation causes only minor changes.
The ~ values for the 780-glacier fl."gressions are ~ :=: 0.04
for the cosine; 0.06 when the sine is added; 0.2i .....ith
latitude and longitude; and 0.40 when heighl dlffef"ence is
included as a fifth control (then b, ;: -93 mI.

Tu provide comparable results lhen. the results below are
for coefficWnIs from four-<ontrrn multiple- regressions, of
mid·altitude on cos 8, sin8, Idtitude and longitude. An
exceplion is made for Nanga Parb.:n. where- the midpoints of
glaci~ range over only 19km x 20km and implausibly
hIgh latitudP and longitude coefficients were obtained,
implying a trend of 35 m Iem· I. This rel1ects local ralhPf than
regional differences. and it is best to use the simpler Fourier
'egression on aspect dlone for such small regions.

The increaSt.'<f vdriability in gl.lcier altitude as study areas
.He extendt.'<f makes ~ a poor measure for comp.uing
regions of different sizes. Thus the emphasis tx>1O'W is on
'egression coefficients dnd rms error, rdther Ih.lO If.

RESULTS
Figure 4 compares Fourier curves of the varidtion in mid
.1ItitlKk> for broad grOUpings of Eurdsian mid-Idtitude ranges.
It emphasizes the strong north--south ds}'mfT1t1ry oi the Alps,
and of the five central Asian regions eKcEp' for the western
lien Sholn. Asped variation there and in the Cauc.asus shows
a small eastward dIsplacement of lhe minimum mld
altitude. This effect is greater in the Ahdi and is anributed
to weslef"ly winds.

Fourier regression results are discussed here initialt)' for
north--south contrasts in middle.latilude moontdin ranges.
Numericdl values of cosine coefficient b, .and related
vari..bles for each region are gilft-on in Table 3.

North-soulh conlrasts
Figure 5a is d plot of b l for Ih<:- mid-l.l!1tudt.> glaciers. Results
show a ldrge difference betwE'Cn the north-south asymmetry
of mid-altitude for gldciers in coasldl mdritime c1imoltes
(Scandinavia, Vancouver Isl.lnd, tht- Ol)'mpics dnd P.1tago
nia, all humid and on west coastsl. and those in conlinental
intericn. In centrdl Asia the north--south contrast (twice b,)
rises eastward to 304 m in the central lien Shdn (around Pile
Fbbedy and the K)'fSyz--Chinese border'1 .and to greater
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laner show less maritime influence than does the Kamchatkd
Peninsula, further south. In three cases in Figure Sa, and fOUl

in Figure 5b. 95% confidence intervals overlap zero. As 101\
asymmetry is expected in some cases. and the intervals Ixor~

are not as broad as for the five regions excluded above, I~
regions are retainl"ti in further analysis.

Axel Heiberg and Ellesmere Island indicate weak north.
directed asymmetry. Coefficients for three ;)relic regitlll,
(S"'albard, Novaya Zemlya and especially Wrangel Island
show lower south-facing glaciers (Fig. 5b; Table 3) dt.'Splt~

removal of overall trend. This must reflect factors other than
radialion conlraslS. probably the southerly source Of

moisture in the Arctic. Coefficients for Peru and BolillJ
show significant southward (that is, poleward) asymnwtr\'.
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fig. 4. Fourier curves ior "'.lflalion in glacier mid·altitudt' with
aSlx>t:t ior bradd groupings of mlddlc·latitude Eurasian mountains.
Each is b..ued on up to fi",l' 01 the regions in Table ]. The uJX'Ct
cffl'Ct from acombined regression on aspect. latitude and longitude
is ,l(lded 10 obscrvl-d mean .lhitudt.· in e.lch broad region.

values for the rdnges around Orumqi: the Dzhungar, Iren
Horu, Bogdo and Karlik ranges, surrounded by desert. Both
the IT.ajik) Pamir and the Qilian Sh,ln dre very dry mountains,
with continental. mainly cold glaciers at the highesl
altitudes of all the extralropical regions an.lIyzed. Not
surprisingly, north-facing glaciers average 318 m (for Ihe
Pamirl and 348 m (for the Qilian Shan), lower than 5OUth
fclcing glaciers. Within the Pamir. 1200 niche glaciers are
steeper (mean 30 1 and higher (4968 m) than other forms.
and have an even greater coefficient of -246 ± 27 m, where
± indicates 95()/" confidence limits.

In Chile, al around 34 5, southeast of Sanliago, there is a
degret' of asymmetry at least comparable 10 the Pamir and
Qilian, although Ihere are also effects of westerly wmds.
Nanga Parbat's cosine coefficient of -264 m (a 528 m north
south contrast) is the highest found, and almost an outlier.
Although this small dataset cannot be ignoR"ti. the 95%
confidence limits are broad: from -167 10 -360 m. The relief
on Nanga Parbat is among the highest on Earth, so a strong
radiation incidence effect is unsurprising. Ne",ertheless it is
probably overstated by this coefficient. Ddta are a",ailable
also for mean altitude, giving a coefficient of -159 ± 99 m
which is comparable to the Qilian and Orumqi region
results. Snowline allitudes give an even smaller coefficient,
-120 ±71 m, and bolh indicate a more eastward tendency.
For this small dalasel, intercorrelations between mid-range,
mean and snowline altitudes are unusually weak.

The Cascades, Pyrenees, Alps and Caucasus are inter
mediate: they have wet and dry sub-regions, as do the Alay
and northwest TIen Shan, the Ahai and New Zealand. The
Altai cosine coefficient is -88 ± 15.8 m (i.e. nortll-south
contrast of 176 m), which is compatible with the average
north-south contrast of 202 m found by Klinge and others
(2003) for a dataset of 2036 glaciers, including western
Mongolia. New Zealand (South Island) gives a moderate
cosine coefficient of 93 ± 10m. The Nepal regions and south
Yukon also have intermediate cosine coefficient values.

There is a large difference between Scandinavia and the
rest of Eurasia. Most of Scandinavia isso maritime and cloudy
Ihat nonh-south asymmetry is limited, although significant.
In northeast Russia, nonh-south contrasts are moderate both
in the extremely continental Suntar-Khayata and Chersk
ranges, and in the Koryak range beside the Bering Sea. The

Nort~th contrasts for subdi"isons
The smallest datasets included in Figure 5 and Table 3 are 10'
Ihe Kadar and Saur ranges, with 30 and 34 glaciers. rt'Spl'(t.
ively, but with highly significant regression resulls. Both ,w
sufficiently isolated to discourage their being merged "It~.

neighbours. Hence it is reasonable to consider furtht-!
subdi",ision of some of the ranges with thousands of glacirr'

The Alps were divided at the Great St Bernard. Sa'
Bernardino and Brenner Passes. Taking the 2343 'oormJI
glaciers, b, for the whole Alps is ~1 03 ± 12 m. For lhe lOU1

major divisions, the coefficient strengthened from -87 m lor
the wetter west, through -118 m for both central divisions. tf,
- t 24 m in the sunnier east. However, confidence intl'f\al_
are overlapping at ± 17 10 ±21 m. Coc-fficients for the iOO1

divisions of all 5025 glaciers and glacierets varied 1(",
regularly: -Y4, -1 ]0. -109 and -118 m, with coniiderxr
intervals between ± 11 and ± 18 m, so the contrasts ,1Ir
marginal.

Asymmetry is greater in the northeast and southern Aha
than in the windward northwest and central Altai. Dlchll/·
amy of the Tajik Pamir at 72.5 E produced the exp('(If1'
eastward increase in radiation asymmetry, wilh a significdn'
difference between Ihe west with b, = -124 ± 14 m and tn.
east with b, = -164 ± 15 m (but an insignificant dilTelt'rxf
if position is ignored). Differences belween northern h.!f'
and southern half and between northwestern hall anr.1
southeastern half were less. The value of b, is greatrst Ir
the nonh (-280 ± 3J m for 612 glaciers north of 39.1 \
essentially the Za-alay rangel. prob.lbly because of h!~1lr

relief: it is lower in lhe Pamir's western and eastern frin~

because of wener climate and lower relief respeeli\'el~.

The large Stikine dataset was divided into seven regIon
North-south asymmetry was low in the Coast Mountain<
around lhe lower Stikine, nonh of 56.9° N (b, = -52 ± lim
greater around the lower Iskut (b, =:; -109 ± 15 m) and ,\1('"

Creek (Edziza Range and western Skeena Mountains: hi =
-80 ± 13 ml; and low again in the East Skeena '\'\Ounr,ll~

fb, = -40 ± tOm) and interior Stikine Plateau. probJbf'
because relief there is lower. The rain shadow effect of thel
Coast Mountains is weaker here than in soothern BrrtlJ'
Columbia.

In the Brooks Range of northern Alaska, where nloisrurt
comes from the southwest, north-SOUlh asyml'!lt'tl'\ I'

greatest in the eaSI (which also has higher, longer d~
Sleeper glaciers): b, = -b8 ± 24 m for the 350 glaclf'f'.
there, but contrasts are insignificant in the certtra~ ,1m
western divisions. For the Brooks Range overall, inclus'()l1~
latitude and longitude makes b, =:; -41 ± 22 m, COfllp.Jr

with b. = -118 ± 33 m withoul the trend, an unusuall)·l,lrj.'f
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'"
Tilble 3. Cosine and sine cot!ffidents Ibl • b11 of Fourier regressions fOf mid-altitude, A,.,., !including within-region Irends on lalitude and
loo,i:ilude, 'i' and ~J, plus the means of possible explanalory variables, and abbreviations used in figures, for 51 regions ordered by latitude.
Here dis heighl difference (range of altilude!. g is gradienl, 0 is latitude. ~ is longilude and Abb is abbrevialed name

\lumber Size • Altitude Posilion Rl'grt'Ssion R:l'gion

rl length mid high I~ - , b, 1)1 Abl>. N,~

m m m m m m m

188 S5l 2054 20.0 1351 H,27 1074 -47.5 -73.3 " -,. ~ P,lIagoni,) 475
1777 348 .... 31.7 18.7 1041 1693 -44.0 It,9.(, 93 -45 NZ N.l.5.1.
••J ", 1164 24.0 1854 4076 3632 -34.2 -70.2 ,% -150 NC Ne. Chil(' 34S
428 )70 649 H.5 5143 5337 4<)6f1 -lb.O -68.2 79 Jj 8u Bolivi,) e. Real
~14 279 .39 26.1 5069 5209 4930 -11.9 -75.9 53 J5 PW We. ~ru
119 37. "'9 31.5 4874 5Ob2 '66. -11.4 -7'i.3 .. If, PI PefU interior." 58J 1071 31.1, 5125 5416 4833 -9.5 -77.4 51 .. PN NW. Pe<u

'" ..' 1614 23.5 5022 5J5J 4692 -0.9 -78.5 20· -" E, ECU,)Oof
'I' 644 11174 27.4 5511 5833 5169 2i.~ 87.0 -72 -8 0' E. Nep.:!1
~~ 876 1870 30.7 5610 1>048 51 i2 28.6 84.4 -90 -50 oj EC Nep.:al
lII1J 5.7 1291 16.4 5554 SIB6 5271 29. , 6).1 -88 22 02 We. Nepdl",. 602 1557 13.8 5261 55112 '%0 30.0 81.9 -118 -42 0' N\\'. Nl'Pdl
.9 "66 1.1% 27.6 5""" 5740 4171. 35.2 ;'4.4 -264 -67' NP N.:ang.:a Parb.ll

4-12 162 '"0 25.0 3572 36.'iJ 3491 37.4 -116.9 -93 -I] 5N .llerr" Ne""dd.
Cahf.

,/'<:15 .5. 1916 23.7 41:122 5151 44'13 36.3 72.5 -159 -24 Pm P:amir
!i50 471 '097 17.3 "").I 50)9 4.'i68 38.7 ':17.8 -174 9 QI Qili"n
!()QI 478 1299 22.9 3997 42lt> 37'ifl 39.2 6':1.4 -101 -)1 ,w 5W Tien
l.l71 4f" 1385 21.4 4198 4419 391>6 40.0 72.8 -71 -24 'y AI"y Tien
11>56 504 1465 13.3 4119 4471 3%7 41.6 n.7 -117 -8 "' t..:"ryn lien
1498 42l 126> 10.7 Jil9 3':130 3507 42.2 n9 -79 -9 nw NW Tien
!.l07 ... 1827 16.4 4210 4552 31:167 42.3 80.7 -152 -. " e. Tien <Pobtodyt,.... 402 lOb) 14.7 3891 4091 36'X) 42.6 83.? -'06 -J e' E. Tien

200 4"~ 25.5 2777 2677 211il 42.7 0.1 -94 J4 '" Py.ffie'CS'07 -,
iO'i 54'J 156l> n.5 3699 4174 361) 4J.O 77.1 -132 -12 ,k ldili.Kungey

1)11 543 1351 14.8 3318 3590 3046 43.1 43.5 -.. -3. C, Cducasus
<>48 45J 1039 27.5 3':124 -1151 36'J8 4J.5 9O.J -158 -14 • K Bogdo & Karli ..

'bi" ,.. '098 28.3 3943 4181> J6'J'l 43.6 85.1 -163 -15 'H Iren Horu
107"1 '66 13)6 22.':1 3568 3f102 3.JJ4 44.9 SO.J -155 -37 0, Dzhung.l<
;015 43' 1118 26.0 2691 3 lO7 1b75 46.3 9.0 -111 -25 "" Alp<

J' m 1477 18.1 3-1;"5 3700 3251 47.1 85.5 -148 -59 5, 5.>u,
!b5 21l 54' 2J.3 1732 1639 162t> 47.6 -11.3.5 -47 -I] Op OlympiCS
~15 J57 7.7 27.5 19'17 1175 1616 46.4 -12l.2 -95 -65 C, Washington

C"S<:,1des
142 1.J5 540 26.9 14':17 1614 1379 4'J.6 -125.5 -20' -15 V, V,lI1(;OlIvt'f l.

m8 'SO llH 26.8 3017 US? 1777 49.1, 67.5 -.8 -54 A< All.:li
W8 635 2414 16.1 1533 1850 1216 56.b 160.3 -... ;9 Km K"mch.:Jlk,)
JII JOO 1210 14.6 2250 2400 1100 56.9 117.5 -110 43 Krl Kod..l'

~IIb'; 285
, , 1657 I i9'J 1514 ::;7.2 -130.5 -55 -23 5' Sti~iOl'

J';65 b31 1941 1228 1654 60.3 -138.1 -'Ob -20 5V 5. Yukon

274 m 11.6 'Ob' 1201 9'- 61.5 171.6 -'09 -. Ky KOI)'"''"'" -,
811 343 130<:1 19.8 1514 ,."" 1353 61.6 7.5 -26 -45 55 .l. Norw.:a)'

l~;"'i 2% %8 18.2 1030 11 76 881 61.6 -46.9 -51 3 G, W. Grt"f'fllilnd
<64.8N

)81 530 1440 14.8 117~ 253':1 '009 64' 142.1 -85 " 5K SunlM.Kh.:lrdla &

C""'"
1il') 2ii 1038 14.8 939 1078 800 67.9 -51.7 -90 '0 Go W. Gn''1'nl"nd

>f>4.8 N
1146 ". 902 20.7 1167 1)05 10JO 66.0 17.5 -25 -17 N5 N. Sc'II'1dindvid

74 269 724 23.3 1667 2002 1732 66' 118.5 -42' -13 Op Orulg.:ln

8i6 '34 138) 20.1 1790 1007 1573 ".5 -148.6 -41 -'9 8, Brooks R.lf1gt"

'0' 55 ••2 16.6 428 m '0' 71.1 179.0 " -., WI Wr,lngd l.

Si4 m lSl4 11.2 524 7JI lib 74.0 5b.2 •• -43 Nu Nov")',, Zt'flll)'d

SO 475 4379 1S.l 526 7.3 '.9 7i'.J -78.5 -16' " E1 Sf. Ellt'SlT>t'ft' I.

HI '" 886' 5.8 470 82] I1J 78.5 1S.1 II· -ll 5. Sv,)I1),1,d

18':1 .37 4305 11.9 "', 1161 526 ]9.3 -91.5 -19 -8 AH A:-.el Heilx>rg

.~ r~'ne Coef(lCienlS. ,1lthough f(',,uoon.,lb!e. ,I'" ",,' signi(jC,lnl .II tht> 0.01 1<'W'l. All lhe fllhm. "''1'. "'IoSI S'flC' cOt.fiin('nlS.,lr'l" insign,f«;,lnl .II 0.01 (hut $('t"

f,g~l. . .. .
!.~ N,Ing.l P,I.ml ~resiorl did MIt il'lCludro 41iludl>,1nd longiTude. as lhe.. il'lClusior> g.I\''I' 'In (,~Cf'SS""'Iol),lI"11Sf,ld,('nl. 0\.... Ihl10 sm.:J1I ""',I,
·PrWlems ....im!he length doIla in Yukon ~nd Sfi~inr flIKludeod f'S!1m.lTioo 0( gr.ldieonl.
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difference. The 597 Brooks mountain gladers give b, :::::
-46 ± 28 m and for the 140 gladerets b, = -67 ± 57 m.

NOrlh-south asymmelry is greater al~o in the less
maritime climate of nonhem Sweden lhan in nonhem
Norway. In New Zealand, dividing lhe Soulh Island into nine
regions by lines of longitude, b, coefficients were 89-1 09 m
for the five main regions between 167.6' £ (Lake Te Anau)
and 170S E (lake Tekapo), and confidence limits included
the bl value of 93.4 ± 9.7 m for the whole Island. Weaker
a~ymmetry is found to lhe nonh and in Fjordland, bolh with
lower relief. As all gladers are in a narrow belt near the
main divide, it was not possible 10 SCp<lrate the effccts of
drier eastern from welter westem climates. Elsewhere,
although subdivision of major regions produced some broad
confidence intervals, it generally showed variations of
asymmetry with relief and wetness.

East-west contrasts
Sine coefficienlS, ~, in middle latitudes are often an order of
magnitude less than cosine coefficienlS (Table 3), and
exceed them only in South Norway. This shows that the

effects of the dium.lI march of lemperalure and c1oudi~'

although widespread, are minor comp.lred with thOM' of

solar radiation incidence and shade. Sine coefficie1lIS drr

importanl or significanl (Fig. Sc) only where wind eifeclSJrf'
parlicularly strong. in pans of lhe west wind belt \\Il~

moderate mountain relief. In tne Altai and its neighbour It.'
Saur, easl.facing glaciers are some 110m lower than \\{")I.

facing ones. compared with differences oi 90m in South
Norway and New Zealand's South Island, 130m in thl'
Washinglon Cascades and 300 m in north-central (tlllE'
(N.C. Chile). the extreme case (Fig. Sci.

The Caucasus, the Alps, the Dzhungar and Iren How. JII
exposed to the west, have an eastward componenl ltlJI ~

significant but much smaller than the northward. likewlSfIP
the Tien Sh,Jn and Pamir, tnere is a small but signifi(dl'll
eastward tendency (glader altitude is lower facing north
nOrlneast) in the windward ranges, i.e. the soulhwesl r~
Shan (Turkestan and Hissar Ranges), the Alay and the fM'Ilr
(Fig. 5c). Elsewhere south of 43" N (Almaty), the whole Tlt'fI
Shan system has small and insignificant sine coefficients. il'

do the Bogelo and Karlik Ranges east of Urumqi. (Nole thJI



lhe sign of ~ had 10 be reversed following the inversion of
t'dsrward and westward noted earlier for the Soviet ~nd

Chint.~ data. Results taken directly from the on-hne
'Eurasia'dataset, 1996-2004, would differ in sign.)

Allhough maps of surface winds in Eurasia show outward
fI1O\'emenl from the Siberian winler anticyclone, mountain
\\lndS at altitudes of glacial accumulation (500 and 700 hPa
le\elsl are more consistently westerly, and at all seasons
.dmost all storm tracks between 30 N and the Ardic
progress from west to east.

Kamchatka, with a Pacific moisture source, has west
IJcing glaciers nearly 120 m below east·facing, and the
I"weit glaciers are on northwest aspects (318 ). Although
Ill<' coefficients for Kamchatka are oot quite significant at the
0.05 level, the preferred aSpl"Ct agrees with 334 fOf the
,lgnWcant vector resultanl of glacier n~mbefs. I.n the Arctic,
local asymmetry is very different, wllh de!iRlle eastward
components in NO\.'aya Zemlya. Svalbard and Wrangel
td..Jnd. The same three regions have positive cosine
coefficients, showing lower south-facing glaciers.

In Canada, there is a small but significant eastward
component in Stikine and south Yukon, as in the Brooks
R.mgC'. In Nepal, only the northwest division has a
Sf!!nificant eastward component. In the tropics. Peru and
Bolivia show westward tendencies ratner weaker than the
ooleward. ConVl"C1ive ahernoon cloud in the tropics protects
\\esI-facing glaciers from ablalion 10 some extent. and easl
\\lndS may shift some snow to leeward.

Gradient effects

Thc.' hypothesis that radiation and shade effN-ts should be
~r{,dter for steeper gldciers can be tested where glacier
length is given in addition to height difference and aspect.
Tnt' best test is where large numbers of glaciers permil
",rrow classes of glacier gradient to be analyzed. without
~l\lng broad confidence limits on Fourier coefficieOls. Thus
or the 19188 glaciers of the Tien Shan-Pamir system,S
.I,lsses could be used. Note that. logically, zero gradienl is
l~!IOCiatt.'d with zero cosine coefficient.

All regions show an increase in asymmetry with gradient
Fcg. 6). The increase is steepest (and around fourfold) lor the
..mnleSl. regions, Iren Horu in Xinjiang west of Oriimqi. and
.}lhan (IH and QI in Fig. 21, Except in New Zealand. where a
>It'idy oot gentle increase is exhibited. the asymmetry
Ill(rease wilh increasing gradient flattens out. and some
1J~ reverses. al the steepest gradients. Analysis of the
Idfgt'Sl dataset, Tien Shan-Pamir. gives a very clear result.
Til(' increase in asymmetry with gradient levels out once the
tradlt.'Ol is over 30 , where the 4455 glaciers have a cosine
cOl.'ffident of -204 m, For the 866 glaciers with gradients
~er than 10 . the cosine coefficient is --61 m, while for the
1]867 between 10 and 30 it is -141 m. All these coef
Il(ll'flts are from regressions on aspect (sine and cosinel,
latitude and longitude.

In the Iren Horu and European Alps too, north-south
d,iit"rcnces level out at gradients aoove 30'. There is.
hQ....·hter. a contrast betw'ef'n the northernmost region
planed. the Altai around 50' N where the trend is weakest
~nd as)"Ttlrnetry slightly declines aOOve 25 , and the most
fqJ.:llOtward. the Qilian at 39 N. where it levels only at 35",
~ 5Opports the idea of a lalitude-depeodent threshold.

Other areas cannot be so finely subdivided, and it is
Illdppropriate to combine those in conlrasting climatic
ll\l;rnes. Data for the California Sierra Nevada (442 glaciers1,
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Fi&. 6. Cminc coeificients wilh 'J.i% confidence mler'o'dls, ior
gr<ldient bands wtthin fj\'e regtons, and lien Shdn-Pamlr ....-hieh
combines eighl reglOM irom ('<lSI lien 10 soulh....'('St rl{'R. The lanef
hds 19188 gldCieB and was thereiorl:" dl\·ided inlO 5 gradienl
bJnds. ().'eflilppmg 10 bdnds .....('rt' used for thE> other five regions:
top ilnd bottom c1i1s~ ale opcn~. Coefficients "'t' plotted
"gamst mean gradIent for edeh b<tnd.

the Washington Cascades (715). the Brook5 Range 18761.
North and South Scandinavia 09671 and CVerl Wt.'S1 Green
land 0550 local glaciers) give broad. overlapping con
iidence intervals fOf 10 classes of gradient, \.. ilh Iinle
appdrent gradient effecl. Cosine coefficients fOf Greenland
do peak around 30 (bl = -141 :57m for 28-33 I. and
those for Scandinavia at 20-25 ib l = -79 ± 33 m). Glacier
1,1litudt.'S in oolh regions average 65 N.

Instantaneous north-south contrasts in direct clear-sky
solar radiation incidence are expected to increase with
gradient almosl linearly. up to gradienlS equal 10 the solar
el('Vation angle. Beyond that. pole·iacing slopes are in shade
and there is linle further increase in absolute contrast. Solar
elt.'Vation outside the tropics varies between zero and (113.5
-latitude) at midd.1Y in mid-summer. when the sun is directly
overhead at the TropiC (23.5 I. Maximum solar elevation is
thus 73.5. 63.5 or 53.5 , respectively at latitudes 40. 50
or 60 . The average. integrated over da~1ime in the ablation
season. is com,iderably less and il is not surprising thai in
mosI regions gradients bto)'OOd 30 fail to increa!jo{' contrasts,
The gentler trends for New Zealand. the Alps and the Altai
are allribulable to climates cloudier than in the Ihree Cerltral
Asian areas in Figure 6. The contrast between the Qilian
results and those for the Altai. Greenland and Scandinavia
suggests thaI at higher laliludes asymm('try pe.~ks on lower
gradients. but further dala are needed to tesl Ihts.

DEGREE OF NORTH-SOUTH ASYMMETRY:
FURTHER ANALYSIS
Given the p.1ucily of information about climate in high
mounlain areas. especially those with gladers. the presence
of glaciers themselves h.15 to provide evidence of dimate.
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Fig. 8, Nonh-soulh gl.ldl·r .\lrilude ;asymmetry i1~ .1 funct,OIl (
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Fig. 7. North-south gl,lflt'f ,lhilu(k· ,1wmOl('lry lcosm(' codiio{'nl1
.n .1 iunCtlon of mid-.lltiludt" Th(' two-let1t'f fl').:inn ,lbhrt·... ialions
<.Ire wvcn in T<.Ihll,-' J.

Using information calcul,lhle from lhl' WGI its,clf, lhe
following can he used ,15 surrogate eXpl,lnJlory \wi,lhles
for Ibll, the dcgrt'C 0; nonh-soulh (polewJrdl asymmetry in a
given ft'gion:

MC'dn ht·ighl difief('n,f! lx'lwl"('fl highest and lowest
points on each gl"cief provides .1 relevant measure of
relief:

A!t'.m Wild;('nl, calculable where lenJ;lh as well .lS
altitude inform.ltion is given, aiieels r.ldialion receivl-d
on a given ,'Spect;

A-lean length. •llternatively the me.ln square rool of area.
expresses lhe possihle 'st·lf'PR"SCrv.ltive· eifea oj I.uger
glaciers ITronov, Iq6l) in cooling surf,lce air;

Me.Jns of mieldl(', highl.'Sr and lowest altitu(/l.'S them
selvl.'S relate to the clim.lte experienced hy glaciers,
('specially through <lltitudin.ll (·fiL't.t~ on air density,
radiation. humidity, precipitation, cloudiness and tem
perature;

Me,ln I,lritude and longitude summarize the position of
the group of glaciers, with further effects on u..-gional
climate.

All th£.'Se potential controlling factors were calculaled for the
51 regions tabulated in Table 3, averaging some 1200
glaciers per rpgion. However, il must be remembered that
the numtlt.'r of glaciers varies from 30 for the Kodar Range in
Siberia to 7865 for the Stikine-Iskut region of British
Columbia. Thus the support for edch result v<lries consider·
ably unless analyses are weighted by the number of glaciers.
Before calculating correlations and multiple regressions. it is
necessary to take the absolute valul'S of mean latitude and of
b l , to allow for the two hemispheric regions. Thus the
absolute cosine cocificient gives the conlrast in altitude
between equatorward and poleward a~ts (it is taken as
negative for the three arctic regions with 'inverted'
asymmetry).

In .In initial ancllysis of the 37 regions between J4 .ll'l(
70 latitude. the most robust eifl'Cl on north-soulh ,mrr·
metry was th.lt of altitude. This is because oj its dirl'Ct e"('n
on climate and because. for d given latitude and rel'i'
~Iacif!rs <Ill' highef where the climale is drier (so th.\t 10\'("
temperatures compensale for lower snowfall!. The regresSI\"
of the clhsolut(, value of b l on altitude, weighted by numlX'"
of glaciers. is thus:

Ibl! = 26.4 + 0.0262 x (mid-.lltitudcl

r = +0.78, R! = 0.59, n = 37

Hcnc(' for mid-<lhitude = 4000 m, .1 cocjficient of ± 13I ml'

eXpE'Ct('<!, which is reasonable. Olher weightl'<! correld!lQ'\'
for Ihll over these 37 temperate and 10w-;lrClic regions ,n
r = -0.69 for absolute latitude and 0.65 for height dlllf'
ence. Inclusion of height difference .1S a second control \\11

altitude increases ff to 0.62. bUI ils individual contribulliY
is not significant. Wilhoul weighting, fi for this relalion)h,,
is slightly higher, but only because of Nanga Parbelt. a r~'()"

with the highest values of both Ibll and mean hrl~:-

difierence 11468 m; lhe nexl highest is 686 ml, and wiTh ()rb'

6q glaciers it is unduly influential.
Over .111 51 regions, mean highest and mean 101\\-';'

altiludl"S correlale Ir = 't'0.(99) with mean mid-altitude ~

only the latter is considered hl'l'e. Correlations around-Of"i
between gl,lcier altitudes and absolute latitude mJ~~

separation of these effects difficult. Also mid-allitUllt
correlates /+0.621 with height difference, so the control'
are not additive. Simple correlations with Ibll are ConSI<t'
ably increased by weighting by the number of glacie~~

region. The strong("S1 correlalion is Ihen r = +0.64 with m""
altitude IFig. 7). The relation is strong excepl for tOP ll\f

tropical regions IBo-Ec; bottom right. with the thr!'l'
Peruvian regions plotting between) and Nepal (nl and nJ

where the monsoon dimate may reduce asymmetl)" TM~

follov.red by +0.51 with height difference, -0.56 with 1!Y
square of latitude and -0.47 with absolute latilu<1e il~
These last two are combined in the quadratic models ~
Table 4.

Mean gradient correlales Ir = +0.411 with IbJ I, but ~I..l
(+0.45) with mean mid-altilude, for the 49 regions ,wiliIJ~
(length being unreliable for Stikine and Yukon). Mean Icnj:ll
has weaker correlations. The altitude effect on Ih,l 1



b~ •• ~I~ lor varialion of~~Ih a~ymmetry . .Ib, I. over.51 region~. Weighling i~ by number of gladen per region l~m oi we,ghls
IS b6 0641: I{) 's olbsolule mean Idlllude h.e. N or 51 and a 's r'neoln m,d·dllilode>. per regIon. Power models are fined by non-linedt ledst sqUoJrl'1o.
Unweighled results ,ue includl..od 10 show Ihdl coefficienls dre no! gredlly ch.tnged by weighlmg: the fifldl models in 1.11 dnd in (hI dt(' lhow.'
pWlerred. Note Ihdlthe stdndard devidlion oflb, I is 58.9 m. reduced 10 45.] m .liTer weighhng. B"'£dUse lhe overdll vdridnces d.ffef. tr vdl!Jl'S
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OumJndnl, and gradicot and heighl difference do not add
<.t~OIfJcantly 10 il. Also, mean heighl difference reflects
glJcier size as well as topogr.1phic relief (hence al lhe
;l1:looal scale the correlalion between me.1n heighl diifer
l'nce and mean gl.lcier gradient is only +0.151, and mean
I\(>tghl difference is therefore a poor surrogale for Iopo
craphic relief.

The effect of latitude is clear once Ihc (sm.111 number ot)
Ntic and Irorical regions .1re included. The relalion to
,lbsolule latitude ILe. trealing txMh North and South laliludes
d~ positivel ~hows greatest north-south a~ymmetry in middle
IJlltudes. Asymmetry rel.ned to shade and radiation in
lIdence (neglecting diurn.11 cloudiness variationsl should be
/CfO at the Equator and the Poles. A quadritlic model does
no! do this autOtnJlically. A customized model is preferable.

A model based on the sine and cosine of latitude seems
nJlUral. When they are multiplied togelher, the resuh i~ zero
al both 0 and 90 . Hence we propose si~osine power
mocJe/s, both 5ymmetric and asymmetric, fined here by non
ltOl.',Jr least 5qUJres. All predictions are positive. Table 4,1
tompateS the results with those from quadratic and linear
models. The symmetric model raises the product of sine and
[~lne cJ absolute 1.1Iilude to a single power. and thus
[~rains the maximum to be at 45 . Weighling has only a
>mdll effect on the predidions, and figure 8 shows only the
""t"lghted fits. The symmetric model consiSlenlly under
:n'dlClS tropical "symmetry. and over-predicts arctic "sym
11('1')'. The asymmetric model achieves a WOl1hwhile
fTVtovemenl in rms etTOf by fining separate powers 10 sine
Ind c~,"e, permining the latitude of n\ilximum asymmetry
o ,·ary. The curve now comes closer to the five tropical
'\'SUIts. The weighted version achteves rms en'or of 33.7 min
~Imalmg the abso'ute cosine coeffkient.

Olfferenbalton of the sine-<osine power equation gives
tit> lalitude of grealest north--5outh asymmetry as arc
-'I'll, (SUlE' coefflcosioe coeff.H. Converted to degrees. this
~ latitude 36". This displacement from 45~ is expected

because of the aridity of lhe sub-tropics. permining glJciers
only al high allitudes where asymmetry is grealesl.

A somewhal cIOS(>f fil is oblained by adding a lerm for
mean mid-altitude. The improvemem is small but significant.
The simple relation to altitude IFig. 71 is linear if Idtitudes
below 34 are excluded. Asymmetry varies with allitude
mainly in lnortlwrnl middle latitudes. where glaciers are
regirnh111y highl'r in arid and sunny conlinental interiors. As
Ihis is where Ihe l.ngf'St daM sets arc found lfig. 81. weighting
IOf gl.lcicr number permits altitudt:' 10 give a closer predic
tion. with rms error only 35.2 m CTable4bl. Combination with
quadratic I.llilude reduces thi~ to 30.3 m. The sin(.~osine

power modd improves on this 10 give rmse 29.6 m. for four
filled conSlants. Fi~ure 9 Comp..lres these predictions with the
a(lual values of lbtl. Nepal. the Caucasus and most lien
Shdn divisions plo< below the line. as do Scandinavia and
arni( regions. while asymmetry in north-c:entral Chile. Wesl
Greenland (north) and lhe Koryak ranges is under-predicted.
The exlteme values for Nanga Parb.11 and Wrangellsland are
based on small numbers. as discussed above. The scaner is
no< surprisin~ given lhe use of surrogate variables. and in p.1rt
must be due to data limitations.

Neither heighl difference, gradienl nor length adds
significantly 10 the quadralic or sifl£'-<osine jXM'er com
bined models in TJble 4b.

NOle lhal the coefficienl for mid-altitude here /0.01701 is
close to Ihal in the simple regression above I()l" the 37 mid
latitude regions 10.01611. Although overlapping and com
peting for the s.:tme PJedietive space, both latitude and
altitude are consistent and important controls.

It is best to conclude that OOfth-soulh asymmetry varies
with both altitude and latitude. For a given latitude, mean
glacier altitude rt'flects varialion in aridi!)' and seasonal
differences (continentali!)'l. Temper-ature ContraSis between
nor1hward and southward slopes increase with altitude
as looNer air density and humidity reduct' sensible- and
latent-heat transfer, and radiation becomes relatively 0"I0fP
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Fig. 9. OI}M'rved nortn-!>OIJ!h gl.lcil'f iIltilude "symmetry vs lh.ll
prl'Cllcl('d irom latilude <Inc! <1ltlludc hy Ike iin,ll modd in bolt' -lb.
The Two-tellcr region dbbff'viillions drt' g"'en in TJhll' 3. Bolh
exlrclTt{' v.llul'!> INP dnd .....'1' Me fOf small d,llJM-'tS.

CONCLUSIONS

Methods and general
For large d.ltasets, the Fourier coefficients are shown 10 1'1(' a
reliable way of comparing the cHects of aspect on glJcll1
mid·altilude. The first cosine coefficient is usually stablt.' In

retation to the addition of sine and other terms to regression<
ior glJcier mid-altitude. Tht.' main limitations are thai most 01

the circle should be included in data values, and asymmetr.
nt."t.'(b to be Slrong to achieve statistieal signifieanc!' a'
conventional levels, even in a dataset of 200. II is besllO
allow for latitude and longitude trends dffecting glaciCf m,(}

altitude, mainly windward to leeward, especially over largt
are.ls. Where data for mean or median altitude, firn line 0':

ElA are available, results are consistenl with those for mld
altitude, the data most widely <wail.lble. Despite S€'\·t'U

limitations, current WGI d.lta provide valuable infOlmal1on
on glacier size, altitude and clSJX'Ct.

Glacier altitude and aspect

North-south differences are weak in the tropics and lilt>
ArClic, and in mdritime climates such as Sc,lOdin.lvla
Vancouver Island and the Olympic Mountains. They Jrr
stronger in dry continental climates such as the Pamlr
Xinjiang east of Urumqi, and Qilian Shan, where ELAs dlr

high for the l.ltitude. Cosine coefficients lb1 ) (Ire m,llnl,
below ±60 m in maritime climates and above ± 150m In
continental climates. Coefiicients arE:' high in ran~ \\lln
high relief where glacier overall gradients are high, such d'

Nanga Parbat. The effect of increasing gradient WdS (!rolf

within regions, especially in central Asia, but betw('tf'l
regions il was masked by the correlation of mean gradlenl
with mean altitude. North-south contrclsts are ma~imllrd

for glaciers steeper than 25 or 30, and quite small rill"
glaciers with gradients less than 10".

large east-west differences in glacier altilude are dL.lf'
mainly 10 winds (westerlies except in Kamch.ltka). Most Sill!'
coefficients lb1 ) are below ±50m, nearly an ordt'r 01
magnitude less than b1 • The largest ITable 3) are _150m
for north central Chile, -87 m for Nanga Parbal. -6501 ror
the Washington Cascades and -61 m for Wrangel Island
Vector analyses (d. Evans, 1977) suggest strongt'r Ilind
effe<:ts in the West Siberian plateau and rounded-mountain
areas, such as the Urals, Putarana, east Sayan and KUZnt'r!!
Alatau, but for reasons noted above. the calculation of userul
Fourier regressions for these was no! possible. Wesh\Jrd
components of lower altitudes in the tropics are due 10

afternoon cloudiness or east winds.
By controlling air density and temperature, ahltudt'

affects the importance of radiation compared wilh hNI
transfer in melting. Thus the effects of radiation on rna!'
balance art' greatest at high altitudes as well as at miMI!'
latitudes. North--south asymmetry due to shade and solal

radiation incidence is general throughout temperate z()fl('\

sunny in these ranges of southwest British Columbia. In both
regions, cirques were developed at stages intermedlalf
between ice-sheet glaciation and non-gfacial conditionl
The study of asymmetry thus adds to our knowledg(' 01

palaeoclim,lte, taking it beyond that from changes in overa)1
ElA. Where large dalasets of cirques or former glaciers (.In

be analyzed, Fourier regression provides information on
cloudiness that has previously been unavailable.
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APPLICATION TO FORMER GLACIERS AND
TO CIRQUES

Claciill cirque floor alliludes rna)' relale 10 former ElAs, and
have been used 10 interpret former climates (mainly
temperature and precipitation). Application of Fourier
analyses to reconstructed palaeogtaciers, or to cirques,
should thus provide further valuable palaeoclimatic infor
mation. This goes beyond that provided by former E~, as
information on the direction and dt.'gH.>c of a~ymmetry (ior
fixt.>d latitude and relief) relates to ~unninesslcloudinessand
wind conditions.

Table 5 shows thaI strong north-south asymmetry is found
in the cirques of southwest British Columbia (these two
ranges are on the dry side of the Coast Mountains near
50 N; Evans, 1990), bUI nut in England and Wales where
Ihe negligible If values and lack of statistical significance
(0.69 < P < 0.87/ confirm the absence of an aspect effect on
cirque floor altitude. The British Columbian results are
highly significant (p <0.00011. The value of b1 , with 95%
confidence intervals, is -107 ± 39 m for the Cayoosh Range
and -9S ± 41 m for the Bendor.

Inclusion of latitude and longitude does not materially
affect these regressions. As both regions are in middle
latitudes, north-south asymmetry is expected unless condi
tions are very cloudy. Relief in the English and Welsh
mountains is low, but sufficient to provide slope contrasts.
There is thus a strong implication that palaeoclimate in
Britain was very cloudy during the main phases of cirque
formation. Such palaeoclimates were, however, relatively

imperlan!. The effecl of latitude is gl'ometric. through solar
elevation angle and ils diurnal and seasonal cycles. and the
related variations in atmospheric solar palh length. Further
geometric conlrols (gradient. height difference and length)
from Ihe available d.lla do nOI improve eslimillion of
asymmetry.
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r.blto S. Fourier regfe'Ssiom fat cirque floor altil~. "'" (ml; 8 is cirque headwolll aspect and n is number oi cirques,

Equdlion. '" ~ R' ffT'i'W 1m) "
Southwest e"I,\h Columbta, UnoMU
C.'-OO:!oSh R.Jn~ lUI - IOlemB .. 27sin9 0.14 142 198
IWndor R,Jnge 2183 - 95c0!i8 - l'hinD 0.10 '" '8<>

lngl,md and ",.Ie
'all' O,j,lricl SOJ -18(os8 - I wnB 0.00 1)1 158
l<llt Dl~"ct IC~s~ and well dtofinedl 516 - 5cos8- 2JsinB 0.00 '07 "'onh .Ind CE'fI'f.r W..1el. 4SJ .. O.lcosS" 13,on8 0.00 128 176

"oulh WoJk'\ 498 - 49(0'>8 - 4Os,"8 0.00 111 "

and dominates in the ranges of cenlral Asia and the Alps. II
S('t'fllS thai wind is a less importilnl control of local varialions
In altitude land of glacier aspectl than is the incidence of
<,olaf radiation and shade. Radiation effects on north-south
(oouasts logically rail 10 2('1'0 both 011 the Poles and al !he
Equ.JIOl'. An appropriate model developed here 10 describe
IJllludinal variation in the contrasts obsen'ro is an asym
I11('lric sine-<osine power function. With the largely North
('fn Hemisphere data available. Ihis model predicts grt>atest
weh conlrasts around 36 latilude.

when applied 10 palaeoglaciers. or to cirques. Fourier
Jnillysis of aspect (azimuthal) effects provides valuable
climatiC information addition..llto that from change in ELA.
For example. it implies that p.l~ of the British Cotumbid
Coast Mounlains ",'ere sunny during cirque formation. bUI
England and Wales were much less so. Thus aspect-ahitude
,tn.llysis for former glaciers provioc>5 new evidence of
tloudineu.

fUTURE WORK
The next general ion of Gldcier Inventories will be more
decorate and consiSlent cP,lul and others, 2002l. wilh more
prt'Cise aspt.'Ct values such as the gradient·weighted veclor
mc,m of aspl'Cts throughout the accumulation area (Evans.
19&91. Improved estimates of ElA may become more widely
Jldilable, taking account of the factors and problems
diSCUSsed by Benn and Lehmkuhl (2000). BeMer topographic
dJta ,Hid improved estimates of climatic conditions in high
mountains should permit explanation of a greater proportion
of \ariance in glacier altitude. At present. in high mountains
·climate measurements are rare and ... geo-ecological en·
HlOnments provide detailed information about climate
panerns' (Klinge and olhers 2003, p. 2961. At a given latitude,
gldoer altitudes suggest spatial p.merns of precipildtion.
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